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3pk-nt007 manual

By using the remote terminator, the unit allows cables to be tested before and after installation. Test
ground shielding. LEDs indicate the status and connections of the cables. Supplied with soft carry
case. UE9 Quickstart Guide Please Read This First. Go to labjack.com for the latest documentation,
software and firmware. Examples for various languages are available online, including C, VB, and
LabVIEW. The following installation instructions are for Windows. The LabJack UE9 Users Guide is
the complete documentation for the It is distributed in PDF format. High performance in a handy
compact design for allpurpose multimeter clamps that offer more.N9320B Spectrum Analyzer The
Most Costeffective RF Measurement Instrument for the Manufacture of Consumer Wireless
Electronics Since the Industrial, Scientific and Medical ISM 2.4 GHz frequency band is the most
universal, unlicensed RF band in most of the world, in that it can be used without any government
permits, makes this a popular band for numerous. New Products Customized Products Coaxial Cable
Assemblies and Breakouts Coaxial Connectors, Adapters and Kits Banana Plugs and Jacks Patch
Cords and Test Lead Boxes and Enclosures. Carbon Monoxide CO Data Logger with USB Interface to
1000 ppm CO measurement range Stores to 32,510 measurements Userprogrammable warning
threshold with bright visual and audible warnings USB interface for setup and data download
Expected sensor life 4 years Supplied with replaceable internal lithium battery and Windows control
software This standalone. The manual will provide you with the necessary information for a correct
use. You may have to register before you can post click the register link above to proceed. To start
viewing messages, select the forum that you want to visit from the selection below. UserFriendly
Manuals. Product
Instructions.http://www.innotec-industrie.be/userfiles/file/comdial-dsu-ii-manual.xml

3pk-nt007 manual.

By using the attached remote It also allows you to test the ground of It can be also used for testing
the cable is crossed Moreover, with the remote. From the search results, easily add any parts to your
shopping cart or RFQ basket as required. Please enter your keywords in the box belowPlease
request a quotation first.All shipments are F.C.A. point of shipment from Chip One Stop warehouse.
The expected shipment date for backordered products is displayed based on the cutoff time for each
order. Please check it in the search results. A shipping notice with a tracking number will be emailed
shortly after your shipment leaves Chip One Stop. The tracking number will be also stated on My
Page. Please enter a number greater than the MOQ when ordering. Please enter a quantity in
multiples of the SPQ when ordering. It is made so that it can be set as is to a mounting machine.
Processing is available from 100 pieces or more.Tape Cut Tape is cut with the ordered number from
the manufacturer’s reel. The Tape Cut does not include a leader or trailer. If you wish to have your
order in a single tape, please stipulate when placing order. Reel If MOQ stipulated is less than the
manufacturer’s original quantity, it may be a tape cut product, please stipulate when placing
ordering if you require a reel product. All rights reserved.For more information on how cookies are
used in regards to your private information, please refer to our pivacy policy. By using our website,
you accept and acknowledge that cookies are being used. Please try again.Please try your search
again later.You can edit your question or post anyway.Amazon calculates a products star ratings
based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account
factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers and factors
that establish reviewer
trustworthiness.http://majcentrum.com/user_uploads/file/comdial-dsu-ii-system-manual.xml
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User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign Amounts
shown in italicised text are for items listed in currency other than Euros and are approximate
conversions to Euros based upon Bloombergs conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates,
please use the Universal Currency Converter This page was last updated 11Aug 0909. Number of
bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international postage options
and costs. Payment offered is TT wire in EURO OR USD. We do ship to the most countries where
DHL operated. Before makeing payment please contact us. We can also offer paypal as payment
method. Zadavatel Registracni cislo projektu, Nazev Grantoveho programu Nez tester pouzijete,
prectete si, prosim, kompletne Technicky popis Urceny pro prace pod napetim do 0V AC a 0V DC
Hlava naradi se svorkovym mechanismem Miroslav Spousta, 2004 Detektor 4 v 1 TS530 Uvod Tato
jednotka je pokrocilym detekcnim zarizenim. Muze detekovat kov, AC napeti a drevo. Navic v sobe
ma svinovaci metr. Lze ji RUKOJET Ergonomicka bimaterialni Obsahuje pocitac s dotykovym
kapacitnim LCD monitorem o uhlopricce 10 pro Pred vlastni instalaci overte, zda mate pozadovany
model s odpovidajicim napajenim. Dulezite poznamky k bezpecnosti Pro podrobnejsi informace se
muzete obratit na nase obchodni zastupce. obj. c. E220365 207dilna sada naradi v montaznim voziku
E220364 Pro podrobnejsi informace se muzete obratit na nase obchodni zastupce. obj. c. E010602
BATOH NA Naradi s kolecky Pruzne kapsy uvnitr Technicky popis dvouslozkova izolace s
excelentnim drzadlem patentovany zamkovy system naradi Intercable Pred vlastni instalaci overte,
zda mate pozadovany model s odpovidajicim napajenim. Dulezite poznamky k Serie EM588, Serie
EM589 Digitalni teplomer Uvod Teplomery serii EM588 a EM589 jsou mikroprocesorem rizene
digitalni teplomery. Jsou presne a snadno se ovladaji.

Tento vyrobok bol navrhnuty pre vsetkych, ktori potrebuju pripojenie k sieti Internet aj mimo
kancelarie Zarizeni je nezavisle na pouzitem operacnim systemu. Postup zprovozneni Vami koupeny
pristroj byl vyroben a otestovan za nejprisnejsich kontrol kvality, abychom vy i my meli jistotu, ze
kazdy kus opousti tovarnu Funkce je zalozena na rizeni Drive, nez zacnete s pristrojem pracovat,
prostudujte pecive navod k pouziti. Navod ulozte Uzamykatelne. Ochranne vlozky chrani supliky
proti poskrabani a tlumi hlasitost pri pohybu voziku Motorola TLKR T5 Chyba! Zalozka neni
definovana. 1.1 Vlastnosti. Chyba! Zalozka neni definovana. 1.2 Ethernetove funkce. Chyba! Zalozka
neni Slouzi tak k uspore penez a zvysuje bezpecnost. Vlastnosti Ovladani pomoci jednoho tlacitka s
LED Komunikace linkou RS485.Pred vlastni instalaci overte, zda mate pozadovany model s
odpovidajicim napajenim. Dulezite Navod musi byt vzdy prilozen Technickoprovozni dokumentace.
DTRRHEver.3 04.2008 Navod musi byt vzdy prilozen SNADNE OVLADANI Otocny knoflik pro vyber
ze 7 funkci. PRIME ZOBRAZENI LCD display Fotovoltaicke systemy 1,65 az 5,94 kw p. Pokyny pro
ulozeni Typ RA2 Zastoupeni NIVELCO BOHEMIA s. r. o. Drazni 7, 627 00, Leadtek 7FD5
FlashOFDM WiFi router Jedna sa o WiFi router so zabudovanym FlashOFDM modulom. Podporuje
NAT, smerovanie, Vyhnete se jeho pouziti v nasledujicich Pro podrobnejsi informace se muzete
obratit na nase obchodni zastupce. obj. c. E220310T 123dilna sada naradi v montaznim voziku
Elektroizolacni trubicka buzirka, vnitrni prumer 4 mm. Material skelna tkanina, potazena silikonovou
pryzi. Produktova informace Produktova informace Platnost od 1.2012 SmartWireDT. Od jednoduche
konektivity po jednoduchou automatizaci. Pomoci dodatecne inteligence vzdalenych Navic dalkove
ovladani infracervene pro K3215 umoznuje, aby byl centralni system Aplikacni list.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/68580

Dalkove ovladani regulatoru a prenos technologickych informaci telefonnim terminalem GB060
Bateriovy generator Vam umozni fotografovat na jakemkoli miste pri stejnem principu fotografovani
To use this website, you must agree to our Privacy Policy, including cookie policy. Discover
everything Scribd has to offer, including books and audiobooks from major publishers. Start Free
Trial Cancel anytime. Report this Document Download Now save Save TESNT007 Manual For Later
9 views 0 0 upvotes 0 0 downvotes TESNT007 Manual Uploaded by Nestor Ivan Aguirre Garcia
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Description Full description save Save TESNT007 Manual For Later 0 0 upvotes, Mark this
document as useful 0 0 downvotes, Mark this document as not useful Embed Share Print Download
Now Jump to Page You are on page 1 of 2 Search inside document Browse Books Site Directory Site
Language English Change Language English Change Language. Learn more opens in a new window
or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import
VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window
or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn
More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab See the sellers listing
for full details. Youre covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not
as described in the listing. Find out more about your rights as a buyer opens in a new window or tab
and exceptions opens in a new window or tab. Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and
request post to your location. Please enter a valid postcode.
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Please enter a number less than or equal to 100. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy,
Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. All promotions are good while supplies
last. See Ordering Information on p. 144 for details. Percent and dollar off promotions exclude all
products from 5.11 Tactical, Adventure Medical Kits, Arc’teryx, ASP, Bates, Benchmade, Blauer, Cat,
GoPro, Intoximeter, select Leatherman items, Marmot, Nike, Oakley, select Pro Vision items,
Streamlight, Tommie Copper, Under Armour, Vertx and Whelen, except where otherwise noted.
Plus, we offer brands and products that you won’t find anywhere else. Your uniforms will arrive
ready to wear. We also offer SameDay Shipping for instock, noncustomized items ordered by 5pm
ET. Experienced Service Trust our experienced staff to serve you with our No Hassle Guarantee
return policy, Price Match Program and product knowledge. Visit galls.com or contact 800.477.7766
for more details. Visit Galls Online Visit us online today at galls.com. We’re always adding NEW gear
and apparel from your favorite brands. Welcome to the Galls Buyer’s Guide We’ve spent over 45
years bringing you the finest public safety gear and apparel at prices you can’t refuse. We’re always
here to equip you for whatever you may face on or off duty. Your satisfaction is our primary focus.
Women’s SXL, see size chart I on p. 144 Short Sleeve Men’s available in all colors Long not available
in Black. Women’s available in Black, Dark Navy, Silver Tan, White. Men’s long sleeve keeps you
warm and comfortable in colder seasons. Women’s Navy, Black, Heather Gray. Raglan sleeves,
combined with straight side panels offer an athletic, technical look. Women’s Black, Dark Navy,
Heather Gray, Silver Tan. Shop our full selection of tactical and casual apparel at galls.com ViSiT US
Online Ordering online. Zip neck design with flat self fabric collar looks stylish and professional on
or off duty.

http://icmonteodorisio.com/images/canon-macro-ring-lite-mr-14ex-manual.pdf

Our advanced wicking fabric pulls moisture away from your body and dries 30% faster than
traditional polyester. Adjust your fit with an aircraftgrade aluminum buckle for strength. Inspired by
land and airborne firefighter belts. They are perfect for warm climates and yearround wear. Dacron
polyester and combed cotton twill fabric blend features a permanentpress finish, wrinkle resistance,
security button closure at waist, front pockets and hip pockets. These pants are triple stitched in the
legs and crotch to withstand plenty of abuse. These pants are triple stitched for longlasting wear in
tough conditions. They’re not only durable but also very comfortable. Carhartt Men’s Duck Zip to
Waist Quilt Lined Biberall Field tested for durability. Embroidered stealth logo. Show your patriotic
side with a flag design on the front panel. Tonal Under Armour logo on side. Subdued American flag
on the left side of the hat. Choose a medium profile fivepanel cap or lower profile sixpanel cap.
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Choose soft cotton or polyester cotton for a blend of durability and comfort. Fivepanel is also
available with a mesh back allowing air to circulate to keep you cool. All caps have plain fronts. One
size fits most. Colors HW310 all. HW210 Black, Navy. HW245 all. HW181 Black, Navy. Colors Black,
Dusty Brown 5R1TS212 Saint Michael Saint Michael, the patron saint of policemen, is depicted in a
modern warrior tshirt design. He is donned with armor, a shield and sword as a symbol of
protection. Black 5R1TS214 Zombie Hunter Warn those zombies that you’re not messing around
with a Zombie Hunter TShirt. Colors Black, Dusty Brown 5R1TS211 K9 It’s bad to the bone and
popular among K9 handlers. Black 5R1TS268 Secret Squirrel He may be cute and furry but this
Secret Squirrel has a topsecret clearance. Support your service members with a Secret Squirrel
TShirt. Colors Black, Dusty Brown 5R1TS210 If I Tell You Let others know that your work is highly
classified.

Colors Black, Charcoal 5R1TS267 Sheepdog Sheepdogs are quickly becoming a symbol of protection
for the people. This tshirt design represents a sheepdog protecting a herd of sheep from the wolves.
Colors Black, Dusty Brown 5R1TS213 Kentucky Windage It’s a sniper term where one is supposed to
adjust their sights to impact when time is of the essence. Plus, you’ll receive product news and
deals. The boxers feature a soft feel that doesn’t cling or bunch and multidirectional stretch allows
for unrestricted range of motion. Some restrictions apply. Choose from Crew or VNeck style for
noshow under your uniform or the sleeveless version. A polyesterelastane fabric blend provides
superior moisture transport, plus antimicrobial and antiodor technology. Sizes S3X, see size chart M
on p. 145 Tactical Designed with a tonal logo to wear with a uniform. Plus, there is extra room in the
seat and the crotch, giving you the mobility you need in your demanding job. Sizes Men’s M5X, see
size chart B on p. 144. Customization see options starting on p. 102 Original Styles Durable, fade
resistant cottonpolyester fleece with denim elbow pads. Sizes Men’s XS3X Reg, XS5X Tall. Women’s
Sizes 624, even only. The pants are cut with plenty of room in the waist, hips and throughout.
Uniformed women will no longer have to take a larger size than normal. Women’s Sizes 230.
Vatdyed to maintain color longer. It also stretches for greater comfort and mobility. Made in the
USA. Men’s Sizes 2838, even and odd, 4054 even. These pants are triple stitched and feldlocked
outer seams provide exceptional durability. Men’s Sizes 2838 even and odd, 4054 even. Colors Long
Sleeve all, Short Sleeve Black, Navy, Brown. That is why we designed a silent magnetic alternative
to traditional hook and loop closures. Women’s 220, see size chart H on p. 144 Taclite Pants
Lightweight Polyestercotton fabric means increased comfort in warmer weather. Colors Men’s
Black, Dark Navy, Brown, TDU Green, TDU Khaki.

www.naturapreserved.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626bea382
7531---canon-fax-l350-user-manual.pdf

Sizes Men’s S2X regular, L2X long, see size chart K. Women’s XSXL regular, MXL long, see size
chart I on p. 144 Pants Features a selfadjusting comfort waist, extrawide gripper waistband, flat
front and permanent creases. Sizes Men’s 3060 even. Also includes lowprofile cargo pockets,
flashlight pockets and hidden side seam pockets. Liquids bead up and roll off with Nano Fluid
Repellency technology. Sizes TT122, TT124 2838 all, 4056 even. TT123, TT121 220. Sizes SH746
S6X. SH1434 S6X regular, M6X long. Women’s bust 3248. Colors Men’s Black, Light Blue, Gray,
White, Navy. Women’s Light Blue, White, Navy. Sizes Men’s 2836 all, 3860 even. Material will wick
moisture away, release wrinkles and provide protection against typical stains. Women’s 424, even.
Women’s 224 even. Colors TU610, TU611 all. TU608, TU609, TT172, TT169 Dark Navy. Women’s
bust 3246, even. The polyester fabric is wrinkle resistant and breathable for allday comfort.
Women’s 624, even. Freedom Flex waistband for mobility and comfort. Light Blue LAPD Navy White
Black Shirt Colors LAPD Navy Black Pants Colors Polyester LAPD Navy Power Stretch Cargo
Standard NEW Ordering online. Mens Sizes 2854 even 3137 odd inseams. Women’s 6 24, even.
Women’s sizes 426. SR562, SR563 chest 3050, even only. sleeve 30 regular, 3252, regular or long.

http://dag.ru/www.naturapreserved.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626bea3827531---canon-fax-l350-user-manual.pdf
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Women’s sizes 624. Women’s chest 3050, even only. Men’s sizes 2838, even and odd; 4054, even
only. Sizes 3460 in short, regular, long, extra long. Sizes Men’s chest 3466 regular, 3662 long,
Women’s 626 even. Polyester and wool blend fabric provides the comfort and look of wool with the
durability of polyester to keep you looking your best all day. Colors Black, Navy. They can be worn
alone or layered. Long Sleeve Turtleneck and Mock These Turtlenecks and Mocks offer a
professional look that never goes out of style. Generous fit and extra long tails for wearing over body
armor. Our Dickies are made of Preshrunk cotton.

Then attach one end of garter to socks and other to back of shirt. Comes with FREE adjustable
leather strap. Simply slide the small end of tie through the loop and button to the shirt. Colors
8point and Round Top available in Black and Navy, Expandable Metal Strap available in Gold and
Silver. Single hole for single post hat badges. Choose polished gold or silvertone finish. Does not
match the brushed matte finish. Color Finish Ordering online. Bar 5R1CB044 B Small Lieut. Bar
5R1CB050 C Large Capt. Bar 5R1CB046 D Small Capt. Bar 5R1CB052 E Large Corp. Chevron
5R1CB041 F Large Sgt. Chevron 5R1CB043 G Small Sgt. Clutch back style. Specify letters. For 12
or more pairs, call for quantity discounts. Includes clutchback attachments. Michael, the patron
saint of law enforcers, or St. Personalization is not available. Within a few clicks, you’ve made your
choice of badge type, model and design. Request a quote and email the design to one of our
representatives. DesignABadge Within a few clicks, you’ve made your choices of badge category,
model and designs. You’ll be able to see what it looks like and request a quote. Visual Badge You’ll
be able to see what it looks like and request a quote. Stretch cord for hanging around neck. Clear
plastic window for easy view of ID. CustomFit Styles Order your leather badge case or wallet with a
custom cutout to perfectly fit your badge. Just tell our customer service representative the model
number of your badge or send a photocopy of your badge’s actual size. Custom badge cases are
ordered from the factory and shipped separately from badges. Use the holder to quickly identify
yourself by sliding it on your hand, pocket, belt or around your neck. Our RFID Blocking Wallets
specifically inhibit radio frequencies in chips from escaping until you pull your card out. Each wallet
is lined with fabric designed to block RFID transmissions. Don’t get caught unprotected.

So we talked with professionals like you, then turned to one of the most trusted names in bike
apparel to make it all happen. The result Mocean Tech Apparel, a line of shirts, pants and outerwear
designed to give you the features and quality you really want at a budgetfriendly price. Sizes Men’s
waist S 2830, M 3132, L 3335, XL 3637, 2X 3841, 3X 4244. Zip off pant legs for easy shorts
conversion. Built by Mocean, one of the most trusted names in bike apparel, these shorts were
designed based on suggestions from professionals like you. We can outfit your department head to
toe no matter what the size of your department. And, your uniforms can be ready to wear the
moment you receive them because of our extensive inhouse customization capabilities. Just Follow
Three Simple Steps 1. Choose Your Product We know how important it is to be able to identify
yourself. That’s why we offer customization services on almost all of our uniforms and apparel. 2.
Tell Us the Customization You Want Galls offers a complete line of customization options. Choose
embroidery, emblems or heat press. You can even get special services like button replacement,
nameplate eyelets and striping. 3. Call to Place Your Order Our helpful representatives can answer
all of your questions and will make sure they have all the information needed so you get just what
you want. Then, our talented and experienced customization team takes it from there. And, now we
embroider all of them inhouse so we can deliver them to you even faster. And they’ll be ready to
wear when they arrive at your door. Buttons sold separately. You can have any button front shirt we
offer converted to a convenient zipper front. Name appears in black embroidery. Limit 15
characters. They’ll be ready to wear when they arrive at your door. See pants size information on p.
146147.

pant Tailoring TwoTone Striping For an extra distinctive look, the experts on our apparel finishing



team can even add two stripes to each side of your pants, one stripe on top of another. Call for
details. Striping Simply order our cloth or braid striping option and specify your choice of color
available on most uniform trousers. Colors and widths See below and right. Blue Gold Braid Striping
Colors Black Navy Brown Khaki Olive Cloth strip Colors Black Navy Brown Gray Tan Lt. It is
available on selected polos, casual shirts, tshirts, bags, rainwear and outerwear. It can handle most
any kind of design and the result is very durable and long lasting. Call for details and
pricingNonReflective Heat Press Titles Recommended specifically for daytime use. You can place
words in a variety of nonreflective ink colors on the front chest and on the back. Designs and logos
are not available. Choose title, type size and color. Logos and wording can be placed on the front
chest and on the back. Or, create your own 1line or 2line custom titles. Whether you require a
complex fitting or our FRee hemming service, let our tailors handle the work for you. For details call
800.477.7766. We know you’re busy — you don’t have time to run to a tailor and have them apply
your professional emblem to your uniform. So that’s why our uniform experts will apply emblems of
your choice FREE at the time of purchase to almost any garment you buy from us. Specify silver or
gold. From your sketch, finished artwork or sample patch, we can create a custom emblem just for
you. Embroidery Traditional emblem construction with raised features and a shiny finish Woven
Allows for more detailing, including smaller lettering Combination Combines the fine detail available
with a Woven emblem with the classic raised features of traditional embroidery Need an exclusive
embroidered design or a unique emblem. We can do it! Call 800.477.7766to find out how! We can
turn your finished artwork into an embroidered design.

We’ll even send you a custom sewnout sample for approval. Our knowledgeable and helpful
customer service representatives are available MondayFriday 800 a.m. 900 p.m. ET. Call
800.477.7766 to place an order, ask a question or learn more about our products. Choose from Star
of Life, Maltese Cross or one of five shield designs Police OfficerX, Security Officer, Corrections
OfficerX, Communications Officer or Military PoliceX. You can also choose block or script lettering.
Designs may also be embroidered on your shirt chest. We know how important it is for your uniform
to look exactly right. And, as busy public safety professionals, you don’t have time to be running to
the tailor or embroidery shop to get it embellished. We can take care of it all for you so your uniform
is ready for duty when you receive it. Embroider your cap on the front, back, strap or in all three
places. For design options, see right. For the front, you can get one or two lines of embroidery.
ShieldX 5R1ll139 5Pt StarX 5R1ll133 6Pt StarX 5R1ll135 7Pt StarX 5R1ll137 Star of Life 5R1ll127
Fire ScrambleX 5R1ll029 Collar Personalization Personalize the Collar of Your Turtleneck, Mock
Turtleneck or Dickie. Specify design and color. Add initials only max 4 or up to two lines of letters.
Block or script. Heat press option available on some bags, see p. 103. Distinctive Graphic Designs
available on right. Personalization is sewn in complementary colors to your garment. Note Indicate if
graphic design is being applied to apparel, hat or bag when ordering. Allow 35 days for delivery of
customized garments. This is the jacket you need. Folds into its own pocket so you can easily store
and carry it with you. Reflective Jacket You get reflectivity on front, back and the sleeves. Back
shows full title; left chest shows design. OGIO’s Leveler Quarter Zip offers elevated style with
athletic performance fabric. ViSiT US Online Ordering online.

Our inhouse customization, hemming and personalization services will keep your department ready
for duty. An added storm collar and elasticized waistband help block the elements. An ideal system
for any time of the year and various weather conditions. Wear the parka separately or zip in
additional warmth with the jacket or fleece. Each layer can also be worn separately. All are loaded
with features to keep you dry and comfortable. Reflective tape extends around arms, chest and back
providing visibility from any angle. It offers great versatility. Comes with removable fleece liner. It
includes an outer jacket and a zipout quilted inner jacket. You can wear them together for extra
warmth or wear each separately. Whether you need your items at home or overseas, we offer simple
shipping solutions. These jackets, parkas and liners become even more versatile when combined



with other pieces of the system. They’re sold separately, but designed to work together to provide
optimum comfort, visibility and protection for any weather or situation. Pieces can be attached or
worn separately. Systems make it convenient to buy only what you need and configure for your
demands on duty. Custom Titles No minimum order. Number of lines and allowable lettering can
vary. Yellow Plain also available in 3X6X. Made in the USA. Titles Standard — POLICEX, FIREX,
EMS, SHERIFFX, Plain. Choose Blue, Green, Red or Black trim to go with custom titles. Reflective
stripes on the palm provide added visibility. Low shipping rates are available for all orders. In
California, stop by one of our retail locations. All are open Monday through Saturday. For all our
retail and service center locations visit galls.com FAX An order form is available to download and
print at galls.com Mail We also accept mail orders. First, contact us by phone to obtain the total for
the items you want to purchase. See item description for availability of regular and long.

As the industry leader for public safety uniforms and equipment, we offer what you would expect
from over 45 years experience. Galls is an authorized dealer of all the goods it offers for sale, but
does not and cannot grant the right or authority to persons to purchase items which may be
regulated pursuant to such laws. Orders for such products require shipping to authorized agency or
official identification. Place of Sale Galls reserves the right to accept or reject any and all orders,
regardless of the manner in which the order is made. Orders become valid, and the sale shall be
deemed made in Lexington, Kentucky, subject to the terms set forth herein, when accepted by Galls.
To stop receiving such mailings, call 800.477.7766, change mailing preferences on the web
registered customers only, fax a copy to 800.944.2557 or send a copy of your mailing label to P.O.
Box 54308, Lexington, KY 40555. Note circulation updates require 9 to 12 weeks to process. State
and Local Sales Taxes Add applicable state and local sales tax percentages for location. The sales tax
applied to a Galls purchase is determined according to state and local laws and regulations. The tax
rate is based upon the order’s shipped from and shipped to information. In the event of an error,
Galls reserves the right to correct the error, including, but not limited to, right to cancel a
processing order if the item is priced incorrectly. Merchandise prices and specifications are subject
to change without notice. Promotional offers cannot be combined and are good while supplies last.
Price Match Guarantee Galls will match the price of the item found on the Internet for a lesser price.
Item must be currently for sale by Galls. Hold tape firm and level. For body armor, see product
description. Neck — Measure a shirt that fits you well. Lay the collar flat and measure from the
center of the collar button to the far end of the button hole. The number of inches equals your size.
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